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POSTAL RATE, PAY  HIKE IS REQUESTED
Weather Cause
Vf Accidents
Over State
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky State Police warned
drivers today that nearly all of
the state's roads are snow covered
end dangerous, particularly in
western Kentucky.
Police report the •- gawk,-
have caused _ many minor acci-
dents avid at least one death fl
Kentucky.
James R. Richardson, ?0,
uiUe-truck driver. was burned to
death late yester v when his
tF - $ect "
ear Bowlan GreLan, 'struck
fl
i'25-toot,„‘e 
Palibeaecri-ivjf
- er-s-016- 1 ,V1the -
• • si011
0 One youthful prank got out of
hand lest night at Lou.ssolle • as
tnree boys dropped a huip snow
"bomb" through the windoeld ot
a Louisville Tranilt Co. bus.
1 Driver Eldon E Vincent suf•. fered sheet hand cuts from flyintglass on the giant snowball broke
his windshield. Witnesses said
three bog's who had poised two
4. more bombs on the overpass lethie
tied when they saw the wind-
shield had been broken
. 
..
hurss thallifeartie truck.''toz
ed auto artS, wes oWrekl
Leo isseneas and Soars, laulateine.
The U. .15. W.5e1.1ter,,litagion
LauisViikelt^4 Standar:eV Fief/ is-
eurtlieil &roe .inches $pOw before
sloes cleared. but eeperts from
titer sections Jetfersns'Couniy
and eentrhl faeraticky (pieced the-
depth at more 'thae lour inches.
It was still enuoing female today
ir! Htle-r_71. aiSittaltasit,a ;but th.
weather . burnau predilled clear;ng
wit.notiefr-- • -
State potkelliiisi'ltiads in ei4t.
ern Kentucky, 'tataitOilek but pae-
sible fai east as Undon High-
ways
from
 in Perrylii(a603;.• wet* Weak
11111y have dried.
Louisville and 4offarerm Coenty
school officials said litchools would
open on schedule 
_faith only St
Francis in the Fitlib ciosing be-
cause of the weather
Jefferson County Supesinteedeet
Richard Van' Huoee sag. lobo,
buses woulp operate: tittle%
conditions -in aodiei areas proved
too bad. ,
I State- DePartment • HigiawaYs
crews sanded hills god over-
passes throughout the irate sled
four Louisville street -"clear rie
crews worked all night sandiag
street intersections.
If the anaw annoyed sdialta.
became sort of a 
'41114041101rite
Chiletmas to yrningater*.ais every
street corner where more than twa
boys gathered tuned into a bat-
fleground.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
• By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky 
-Temperaturae for
the fiv.-day period, Wednesdaay
through Synder will average
slightly below normal of 36 de-
Vrees 'for Kentucky_ Rather cold
at beginning of period. milder
Thursday. and colder toward end
of the week. Some rain or snow
.beginflinft
Thursday. and precipitation likely
again toward the end of the week.
Total amount around 1-2 inch.
ni
Ithweert Kentucky 
-Mostly
today and tonight. high' near
w tonight 20 to 25 Wednea-
creasing cloudiness. modera-
old, with rain, or snow by
, TEMPERATURES as-'
High Yesterday
La Last Night-. • 24
GP" ‘,
tatu7sys. Mae
Myers, aria
The Ma
lame
Orval Adams
Passes Away
1 Letter To Editor_i
Dear Editor:
Orval Adams, age 60, paased
away Sunday in a Meittahis hos-
pital. ' He had been ill .for tithe
past two yeaz's
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Attie Adams of Memphis: one
daughter, Mese ThYra Homer al'
Wichita, Kansas; one son. Alton
Adams of Memphis; one sister.
Mrs. Carte Jones of Mtirray-,- three-
brothers, Luther, of Hickman.
Leslie of Bay Pines, Florida, and
Noeile of Memphis. its-- is also
survived by four grandchildren:
The funeral will be held in the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church at .1;30 today with pee.
',pert Miller and Rev. John PUP
Burial wilrAtbe in the. church
Tbe Empty Stocking Drive that
is sponsored annually by Murray
High PTA. was a great success
due to the generosity of the peoa
ple of Murray. ._
We were able to furnish thirteen
families composed of fifty-two
Persons with Clothing, toys and
food.
I' want to take thts opportunity
of -expressing my thankg - to all
who gave of their time and -the-ans.
To the Ledger and Times for,
their articles in the paper; to
radio station WNBS for the an-
nouncements; ro the Fire Dept.
fig collecting ,,ancl repairing toys.
to
,
 Ryan Milk Co. who gave a
quirt of milk for each,...family;-
to Colonial Bread for thirty
loaves of bread; to Ryan Shoe
apaile .and overturned. • male , , --s. ara-Storte tor new house shoes and
boots _for. each family; to the fif-
teen grocery stores in the city
who put a basket in their store
for the cuttomers to fill and to
Swanns who filled three baskets
and contributed four dollars and
seventy-five cents in cash
Then I want to thank the fol-
lowing who collected and re-
paired toys. Den 2 of the Boy
Scouts with Mrs. C. C. Lowery
leader altd Brownie Troop 23
with Mrs. Conrad Jones as trailer.
The FHA Girls of Murray High
with Mrs 13o5S 
the disbanded troop of Girl Scouts
who are node Freshenan girls'Or
Murray High who gave thirty-
five dollars in cash.
My tharks also to the teachers
of Murrey High for their kind
cooperation isoct 4o POW Meri
Marine who is Murray High PTA
publicity 'chairman. Then to the
group composed of Mrs. Cecil
Farris, Mrs. Buford Hurt. Mrs.
Grayson McClure, Mrs. Gail Coi--
drey. Mrs. Lloyd dones, Mrs.
Lloyiet-fepter4end-erist-Rdrs. C. M.
Paker for' helping sort, pacis and
distribute the poxes,
* Mrs. Harold Douglas
Chairman
L. Hum-
'Gaylon
re Funeral
of arrangements
Br°, edearis
In Winter •
Lecture Series-
Wialtant Medearis, minister of
tha Girurch of Christ, Murray.
.8aistured va- Bur Whiter
Lectirre Series at David Lipscomb
College. ,Nashville. January 16-21,
whie, has for its theme, "Spread-
ing the Kingdom"
htedearis, who has been preach-
mg 1919 has had several
William atedearle if
religious debates. He will partici-
pate in a panel discussion-at 2P.m.
Wednesday, January • 19, co n
"Spreading the Kuno:hem through'
Personal, Evangelism." _
- Mere than 25 visiting preachers,
lecturers and teachers from all
parts of the country will be heard
during the week in day-time and
evening lectures, panel eliscusss
ions. special classes and song
services.
Outstanding exhibits showing
Christian work in progress in
many parts of the country will
also be displayed, including a
100th Arnsiversery Exhibit by the
Gospel' Advocate, published in
gashville; and a dramatic display
.demonstarting.,..tha....-wark
Madison Churoh of Christ in
Nashville, "A Local Church on
the March."
Preachers who have been doing
evangelistic work in Churches. of
Christ -far the past 40 'rears' will
de honored at a banquet on Thurs-
day, January 20, at 5;30 p.m., in
McQuiddy Gyriana.sium. All Church
of Christ congregations, cast of
the Mississippi River. including
those. in Kentucky, have Iron in-
vited to send their minieters and
elders and their wives la' this
banquet as guests of Lipacomb,
end more than 1500 are expected
to attend. H. A. Dixon, president
'of Freed.Hardeman College
deliver the tribute • to the ' forty
year preachers. •
Visitors are weicothe te all .qt
th$ meetings scheduled during-the
week, and reseavations area being
receivedririti 'all. Over the country
for on the campus and in
riyateh2"'mes made available to
AVE. at Ceding the Lectures.
A
CYRUS EATON FAMILY TAKES TO SKIS IN QUEBEC
f
•
CLEVELAND INDUSTRIALIST Cyrus Eaton (left) lines up with his daughter and grandchildren for a
slalom down a slope at St, Castin, Quebec winter resort. Others are Bob Lefevre, 14; Mrs. Lyman
H. Butterfield, Eaton's daughter; Fox Butterfield, 15; Hestor Butterfield, 10; David Lefevre, 10. The
family spoot the holidays and observed his 71st birthday at tha resort //aterisattoiso4/
MSC Still In
Methodists Are
Warned About
Red Threat
--
CINCINNATI, 0.. Jan. 11 IP --
Representatives of some. 9 million
Methodists -In --thesaalnited State,
were warned Monday night that
Communism, poses a serious threat
to civilization because Calmfreaniats
".are no effort to transmit their
faith to the oncoming generation."
The ,warning was saunded oy Dr.
Edward McCrady, president sic thea
University of the South, Sewatiee,
Tenn. Spealllpg Ise/a5 boards and
agencies of fhe Methodist church,
convened for their 15th annual ses-
eion, Dr. McCrady called for great-
er American efforts to educate "in
the Christian way of life.' .
J4e warned that "unless Christi-
anity matches the vitality of Com-
munism there is no prospect. for
survival' of civiliat1bn." Dr. Mc-
Crady told the church delegates
•that • Communist Leaders 'have a
depth of committraent 'to their
faith such as to make that of
many • Christians i•eem shallow
and weak."
."The 'greatest threat from the
Soviet system," said Dr. McCrady,
"lies in the lachighat it is not. „just
an external enemy.' So.. Many of
our citizens who cry out • against
ltrartrally,- Arai at, re- ebesse -See
basic faiths':
Home Of Huel Jones
On Chestnut Street
Burns Early Today
The home of fuel Jones. 5(k5
Chestnut Street burned this morn,
ing about 1100 am,
Firemen fought the stubborn
flames for over an hour befoce
the fire was finally extinguished,
The Harries burned beneath a
layer of ithingles on the' roof and
in the sides. Firemen were finally
able (ti, break upder the layer
of shingles and ,pitt the' blaze out.
Temperatures hovered as freez-
ing mark and water froze on
shrubs as It sprayed front the hose'.
.11 Is, not known how the blare
started big- it believed to 'have
been a ,faulty chimney, aa
Fire and Water .made an almost
t421 loss a the furnishing.
Still leading the Ohl^ Valley
Conference with a 4-la conference
mails. the Murray State Thorough-
.ball -seek, So immerge--
seas n eecord of seven wins and
five losses with road games a•
Memphis State Thursday and a'
Oklahoma City University Satur-
day.
In the • Memphis game the Rac-
ers want a chance to even up
70-68 loss at Murray earlier in ars
season. They will be seeking thea
fast win in the short two-year
rivalry with Okla/tome City.
The racers will go on the .roal
still smart.rig . from a last-aecond
70-71 lose to Western Kentucky.
Saturday .night at Murray. A
capacity et owd in the new 5-000-
seat. Thoroughbred gymnasium
watched the arch-rival. tie sit.,
score 13 times before Western
center Ralph Crasthwaite .dropoed
in the winning basket' 'in the last
two, secoods. With a Murray lead,
Western got possession of the ball
in • the last eight seconds when
guard Dick Kinder was called fc/
wal Its ng
Statistically, ail
-conference kua-d
,Howie Crntende,n ;till leads Mur-
ray seoring with 281 points in la
games for el 23.4 fiyerage This puts
him ahead of his pace last season
when he set a new sclasol scorMg
re.ord with 852 points in 31 garn,s
for an average of 21 poirta
Compilations by the Nato:Mai
,Collegiate Athletic 13tireau through.
10 games ranked the Racers third
in the nation 'behind Oeorge
ington .and - Richmond on free
throw completions witl. a team
-
mark of 76 per Csant
,
Forward John Powless is fourth
among individut ahooters *Ph
35 of 39..attempts for an 89.7 per
centage The team totariie; 84
points Pei game places the
Thoroughbreds 19th ararielle major
schools- for team saorieg.
Behind CritfArien ia the scoring,
column for Murray guara
Dick, Knitter with 1A8 center Jim
Gainey with 141, forward Joha
Powlees with 102 andafiaawaerlaJoe
Mikez with lon. Mikes who start-
ed slowly, 113-; taken over a starl-
ing- islot . In reaent garres and
seems to have regained the form
ed hisa,taken Ogee a start,
ite.
Adult Farmer
Class Offered
A class dealing with current
farm problemrs and recent research
data will he 'offered, to all adult
fariners. The Class will 13r held
at he .Training School bending
in the agriculture rimm. - • .
Lerni Eldidge, the agriculture
teacher at -Murray Zcitating. School,
will be in charge of the class,
• .1
Om.
Boards For
Hospital-Name.
New Officers
'41104117rgetr` it.rr-Cerf
Board of Diectors and the Boaed
of Constituency of Murray H
pia was held at the hospital last
night
In the election of officers of the
Board of Constituency for 1955.
Dr Ralph Woods was re-electea
president, Nat RyanHuehes was
elected-, v1'
-president and Gily
BillIngton -was elected recretary-
treasurer.
After the election of officers the
ItRoard of Constituency then elect-
ed the folfavaina named men to
the seven-man Booed of Directors.
George Hart, Fleetwnari Crouch,
Preston . Ordway. Zelna Carter,
Lather Robertson', 'Audrey Sim-
atone and GM' Rininaton. •
-Waylonealayburn was ,elected a
new. metrrber 'of the (Floird of
("martini 'nay to-- fill the vacant's-
the deans of A. 13
Austin. .
The Board of Direct-ire elected
the follnassing named met, as offi-
cers of the corporation ?eine Car-
ter; president: Fleetwond Crouch.
vi -e-presicient and Guy Billington
as - secretary-tree sorer
The boards aaa'Seetted-awith re-
aret the restantRion of Harry Fee-
ten whn as an original member of
the finairls. had served faithfully
for almost eight years. .
A three-man. conainihee coin-
nosed of Georze start. Nat Ryan
aferearees, ahd Wells perdorn v,"aae
eppointed to reermoriert. at the
atext-Hoard. of ‘Conetituency meet-
ing. a replacement kir Mr. Fenton.
a
Hospital News
4
New Citizens' 1
Patients admitted from Friday
I 30 p.m. to Monday 3.10 p m.
Mho Aagela Gail .Bastrie. 513
Reale • St,, Murray: Mrs, Billy
Mglone Hairs:den, 1621 Olive, Mur-
ray; Master Gene salison. Rt. 1,
Gilbertiwille; Master Donald G.
and Richard -G Box, 503,
Calvert City; Mini Suzanne Clark,
eaalvert Cate:. Mader Gerry Don
ahem 244 E. 19th St , BOTItort.;
Mrs. 'Gene Brandon and baby girl,
--aomp Grove: Misa Tenrile firecken-
fidge, College Station, Murray;
Mho Norma Kaye Jones, Rt, S.
Renton: Mr. Eunice Milton Henry.
Rt. 4, Murree; Mrs. Norman Klapp,
209 So. 12th St. Murray; Mr-.,
Altera Oakley and baby girl,
Calvert City; Mr Lemon Header,
son.. Rt. 1.o.Hardin: 'Mr. Ltictie
Thurmond, Rt..2, Murray; Master
Roger Dale Hodson, Golden Pond;
Mini Bea Purdom, 601 Poplar 'St.,
httittay. • . •
.
Mondayaa4 coninlete eciard
Patients Dismissed
• -e
Man Of Many
Transfusions Dies
alTALLASPre.x. rtr - An autopsy
.rtapma showed today that Hubert
W Harris was &awned an early
death even if. he had suavaved the
constant internal Weechne that ne-
cesaltattd 180 transfusions within•
1.11.111111..s._ . •
Doctors performed the autopsy
elynatly after Harrie died Monday.
They found he suffered from a
ballooning of one of the man
blood vessels of his heart that
catised the continual bleeding.
Dr. Joseph Hill, director of the
Wodley blood center and a witness
at the aatopsy seal the autopsy
did not establish the exact cause
of death. He said shock was as
near the direct cause as anything-
"Harris did not die of lack of
blood." he said. "We never ran
out." - e
'He said the 47-year-old vepdint
machine manufacturer reerayaaa
approximately 160 pints of 'blood
plus doses of based plus dosee ,f
coagulants to stop bleeding in
addition to.otlies drugs
The blood' given to Hari is asps a
rare B-negative tylje. The amount
injected into. his ve:ns in a week
was the eqtliValent of the amount
of B-negative type blood that
usually is found among 16.000
persons.
Meeting Planned
For Thursday At
College Church
- -
The "teentown" movemepf in-
augurated by the young' people
of the College' Paesbyterian
Church. will gain momentum'
Thursday night to 7:30 when re-
presentatives of the- clubs and
prganizations in the _county seen
meet atothe church.
Members of the classes of . the
se.hbols have also been invited to
attend the meeting. An effort is
log made by the young people
of -the church to 'provide some
form of entertainment for
"T "T -i-jiTac'e to me74, i.O
idle hours of local teenagers.
Any interested person is asked
to attend the meeting Thursday
night, especially Parent Teacher
Association members. 4.•
THANKS DELIVERED FOR'
WORLD WAR I SWEATER
. -
BOSTON RP, - IL took Harry
Seiber of New York City, 37. years
to offei his thaaks for a, sweeter,
woman knitted Mm. •
In World War I he reetaved
sweater knitted Red donated by
Mrs, I.. L..Haywood of Worchester.
Mass. He were the sweater
throughout the . campaigns in
_France and when he returned . to
ehe. Uhited States he atterentedeto
Contact 'Mrs_ Haywood.
This year Seiber finally reached
Mrs._ Haywood's husband and 'of-
fered his sin.ere though - bela.eo
gratattide. Mrs. tjayWooi is dead.
Cost To Government Would Be
394 Million Dollars A Year -
By MILTON MAGRUITER •
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON, Jan, 11
President Eisenhower toelay asked
Congress to hike postal rates and
increase the pay and benefits of
federal workers at a cost to the
government of more than 394
'million- dollars a year:
_
„lPfifC:tiOitireaser said lit twin mes-
sages to Congress that the mail
rate increase "will be in the pub-
lic interest- to assure effkient.
service of the -Post' -Office Depart-
ment.'- and the pay raise botiat IS
assehtial "to the furjher improve-
ment of the fedeial career service,"
In an effort to make the Post
Office Department self-supporting,
Mr. Eisenhower propoeecta that the
postal rates on the first iihree
claws of • Mail be increapea. He
did not spell out the actual pro-
posed_ increases, He Said the post-
mater general,- soon will sabrnit
details to raise the rates to "mare
reasonabae levels!"
" May Ask One Cent
However, t h e administration
stand has been that 3 Stant 'postage
on out-of-tOWn mail should ben-
creased to four cents and air mail
upped from 6 cents to 7 cents.
•Included- -ia -Me- "
postal rate plan was a recommen.
dation that the second class rate
on newspapers and magazines
should - be increased until such,
aide contribution . to postal reve-
matter makes a fair and reason-
Mr. Eisenhower recommended
that the postal rate increases be
regarded as tentative pending con-
gressional estabbehnient of an in-
dependent commission whicn would
have the authority to prescribe fu-
ture postal rate adjustments under
broad policy guidance of Congrese.
Mr. Eisenhower recommened
what amounted to an approximate
.5 per cent pay raise for all federal
civilian workers! He. said that for
the classified or civil service em-
ployes this, would add about 210
Million dollars to the fedi,ral pay-
roll. A comparable wags. adjust-,
ment in the postal service would
cert about 129 '
' tually represented 'a payroll in-.1
Crease of 6.5 per rent. However.
1.5 per cent of this represented the
cost ot adjusting current pay scale
ineauities. 
_ ...
Lists General Cetnment
—.Altheugh he did not specify the
postal rate increases. he wants,
Mr.' Eisenhower made *tele gen.
eral comments about the varinue
classes of mail: ,
first Class Mail: tillepre nt 3
bent rate "has not beck_ increased
in almost a quarter of a acentury."
a.period during Which e costs of
other goods and services "have
almost doubted." - - - a , - -
Second Class' Mill: The 'rates'
which apply to newspaPep and
magazines "are clearly inadatitiatas"
and "a hOtIld .1)P increased, until
such matter makes a fair and
reasonable contribution to postal
revenu'es." The increases to be
proposed will . be in t IA' t I slaps to
ease - Ili* -impact on publishers.
_Third Class Mail: Rates on this
th-ail, which consists largely of ad-
vertising matter, are now "sub-
stantially below the cost of erovid-
ing this service" ;ind "should be
increased -
'Congresslast year rejected Mr.
Eiaenhower's proposal 'for in-
creased mail rates but Voted a 7
. Group Health Benefits
He also recommended group
health insurance benefits for civil-
ian federal employes. The govern-
ment .would contribute •approxi..
nudely-One-third of the met Tbe
government contribution was eisti-
mated at about 55 million a,ntiiially:
Slightly less than 1 mid-lint: peo-
ple woirld he affected by the Pre-
sidents 'civil service. .pay increlse
recommendation and about 500,000
persons-by lus recorrtnended post-
alsservico' Pay 'increase.
Health insurance coverage wodld
be , extended to. about 2 million
aederal employe.... including thou-
sands of workers who 'are not
classified and ,not part of the post-
al service.
Theapostal.service, pay hike ac-
Funeral Of Miss
Tennie Breckenridge
Was Held Today
_
The funeral of Miss _Tennis.
Breckenridge was held today at
10:00 a at, the . Byrn Funeral
Home in Mayfield. Miss Brecken-
-pause .1C tea.f.
at the Murray Hospital on Sun-
day following an attack at the
Murray
-Western game on Saturday
night.
•
Rev' Morris- Stroud and Rev.
H J. Rurkett officiated. at -the
funeral this morning. ,
Active pallbearers were J Matt
Sparkman, P. W. Ordway. Mast).
Wrather. Sledd. Gum leffrey,
and' James Lowry. Honorary pall-
bearers were Drs Rain& Welke
Dr. Ralph-Woods, it. A. Johnston.
W. G. Nash, Maxim Price and
Judge Bunk Gardner.
Bartel was in IV Highland
Park Cemetery in Mrayriolci:
per cent pay raise fer pLstal an
serigice employes. The prest-
dent vetoed this bal. saying it W:IS
"unrealistic" because it did not
provide for compensating increases
in postal rates. •
*a, Eisenhower said, nothing 'kw
s ineaVie4". Ws= Sak-
ai les for members of Conga ais.
But he said in his State of the '
Union message that higher salaries
for lawmakers are long overdue.
Fisherman
Missing
On Lake
A Kentuc/kar" Lake commercial
fishermanaawas feared, -drowned
today..a.aalter his ,emparoispat wait
found'. near the -mouth 44 Lick
creek.
Sid Ralls, fishetrnari_
who /tree-- an Lick Cri ek, just
over the Henry_Loanty, Tennessee.
line in Benton County, was last
seen Friday Afternoon at abut 2
O'clock. when hi. left in his bont
netting line 'The emptyto run a .
boat with a hole in the bottam
was found on a mad flat near the
mouth . of Lii-k Creek Saturday
morning. The outboard cpotur on
position, leading -fr.5741ii.o. to be- •
lieve that Rails apparently hit_ a•
stump or .submurged log while
going at full speed ahd was
fear. the_ boat,
galls and 'his wife _went Ole
Friday rnornirria-rts r eat some
lines, •aod Hills went ..tit alone ,
Friday afternia.ka to take ' in the
tine and put out another. Hi:'
wifte did not become alarmed
When' he did • nit return .frid3y
night, according to searchers. as,
he frequently fished al! night.
When he failed to !thaw up
Saturday morning, h __notifle-E.
neighbors Ind' a e;a7CTraing party
-Was formed. The Guard wJs cutlet
..in-aby W. C. McDaniel and LAI-
asurb Theropsom federal patrolmen
'for the U.Saat-Wittitle Refuge A
search of .the • area was made -all
dis`Saturdala. Du: trace of
'Allis was found. Nunierous Aimee
in the area made- dfoggittr- dab- .
cult- and sloita
Neighbors skid they 7heard
staLt, his. boat fr:,day afternoon,- •
and heard the motor rim for 3
short tithe. 'Vie- boat was a 14-foot
home-madi. fishing craft. Rails
usually kept'ateateetaup at Snow's
FamP'
. Officers reported that they •
beisched the boat Satuadast mora-
ine inarealiatalyseofferastataatingAssisting with' 'the flovasas were
Mrs, tr. Stedd,' Mea. Cleo Hester, 2:and when th4 had retuired to A
Miss Margaret Campbell. Miss alter making a prelithnacy search' -----
Roberta Whitaah. Mrs. Mary W. Of the area: ato. motar had bean
Brown, and Mrs. Gum Jeffrey, all 'stolen Joimt. the craft. No draae •
of Murray, Miss R.ubye Wheatley, of the missing fisherman had. been
ter Foster. of Mayfield. cattlf"untidnattno5itaS..: _fit":
Miss Aileen Barron and Miss flea-, the sear.:h wat
•
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MI LEDGER & TIMES
p • CliLbillIED BY "DGER a TIMEh PUBLISHING COMPANI.Iae
'onsoltdation of * Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. and Ti •
Octota,c 1928, and the Wiest Kentuckian liararal
Alur;
at tl
JAMS C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky. for transtraauni as
%wood Claes Wale
KENTUCKY TIMMS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALL-ACE WITMEr, CO.. 131111.
lionroe, Meeophis, Tenn. 250 Pa, k Ave New York. 307 -14 Michigan
Eve. ch.c.go. se Bolyston St.. Banco.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By earner in Murray, per we.at 15c, pei
am th lb, In Calloway and adjoining counties, per sear. SIM
visage, 115,50
reserve the right to reject any Advertasuig. Letters 10 Edilts:
r Pub.hc Voice items whieb in our OPIA-Ion are 001 the bowl
tweet of our readers.
TUESDAN JANI:Agi- 11." 19
• GRO1Pb TO MEET
DURING FARM .AND
HOME CONVENTION
Th
tr. 
4.Mi
ri
Organizations to meet dun the
annual Farm and Hoe (Inven-
tion at :fle L'n.vers:ty Kentuck*
• Lexirigt..n • Feb ,o 4 irielad.
the, Kentucky F ration of Home-
makers. Kent v Pureleed Live-
stock Ass, eon KentLeky Seel
Improve. ent Associati m. Ken-
tuck of Fr .r, Man-
• • and Rural Apprat,:ers. Ken-
ky Ayrati:e. Brown Swiss
Guernsey. Holsteal and JerseV c
tie clistis, Kentucky Purebred Dair
Cattle Association. Kentork;
Denuanasrat.....n Agents Aar-iciatiari
Th
nub Keiitucky -Goat Breeders rissocia-
r,,rk tion. Kentucky Artificial Breechre
Associa ;ion, and Ke.nt ucky b n h .•,
C of sever,4. .national orga•,..,
BuVr - Vaster Tern- family' awards
:hut be .announced at I banquet_ Tuea-
Me`  dal, night. Feb 1. Master Eteri-
.4•98e Itornernakers bFetit-
Weelneeday 7Inoraing, • an.*
GhA there" teal be a tea at Maxwei,
Place. home of President arid
Mrs. H. 1...._-DOnovin. aitst•
house in tn. Hortie Ercon.rmes
Buildtrig Wednesday
Unit.
v.:11
P'es" The all breed* da.ry
--syhiodulci 'for rams:lay s noon
and a bar2qt7e1 43-
111 night Outstaiscling nolfilindtC61/:
'°rcie will be recoglued • at a fro-los:ant,
h'44 dinner_Thuisday rngh:
Ma-.c 
'. All Thursday •went. w;l1
ever bet.ire tne Kentucky-Floe-era
basketball game in Memarial sLo1.1-
Mt scum,
meet
far r
vel
ety. and the latest de-
nts in ir.acilunery. equip-
en: and alateriz.ls toed on farins
'Mare Bandit
-
AMINO OUWIT of Lee Anoiese
-Man from Mars' bandit is
shown tier. Seised at his home
was Joseph F Sarnso'n. 20 air:
plane mechanic Sheriff's depu-
ties had oeen on trail of the
'Man from Mars" for three
months- in trunk of his auto
found Lb* costume-gas
11
St.. f
week. :n the Agricultural 
_gnash black field boots. lecher
Engineering 8131,11trE There Vol" socket, denims and isthelting
be a farm show emphasizing, the cap. along with six guns and
production of CI•ipi and a icaa_jta • ammunition_ (futerisateinsai)
3,000 Years Of Polio History
Earliest p,etoriai record of a polio victim Is beheved to be this
Egyptian tablet dating to the lath Dynasty itS60 to 1150 !Lea.
Randy Kerr (right,. of Falls Church, Va.. may be the ?trot youngster
protected from paralytic polio In the nationwide study of the Salk
vaccine. He received the first Injection in trials conducted last spring
by the National Finindation for Infantile paralysis, financed by the
Marsh of Dimes. A report evaluating the vaccine is due next spring.
OLIO
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"A quarter, of a rn.11ion dollars
is a lot it. spred on a yacht those
days," a yacht broker said Seems
• those fabulous s300-foot yachts that
nch ini.n once cruised around in
, are just not built •r,y.-more.
- Has. teed Yacht
I.
e•
.0
THE, LEDGER AND TIKES, MURRAY, KENTUCIY
TOLD HOW HE KILLED HIS SISTER
1$.4
•
FREDERICK SPEARS. 17. is Inown With Crawtura County Sheriff
El w ood F Jacobs tright in Bucyrus. 0 after admitting to Jacobs
that ne strangieo his sister Patricia. 16. during a pillow fight
in their Gabon nome rhe lad who nits a lettnquenci record .1.3
taken oy the sheriff to vies Ns sisters body tr mei casket It
erne then that lie broke down oftertin!oilva,
1 - -
Most Expensive Gifts Can -
Run Into A Cool Million
Bs ELIZABETH
l'alted Tress Staff Correspaueent
• 'NEW YORM"di -14-a-mott-
!to fails his wife. on the cheek at
10 ern during a visit to New. York
and say. "Now, deer, go out and
buy Up •rniist expensive thinj, you
can find.- what do Saiu sultixwe
she'd bring -back at the end of
the day'
A man gave Inc- V similar sug4..ts-
1. ,n with two Important omisoome.
The omissions wore the WI on
the cheek, the man ,as my oces
-nd the word "buy." He said go
out and find the roost -expensive
personal item a woman Could bine
in New Ynrk
r Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEV ii)HIS tA V. •
19 foiltball deaths due to direct
gridiron injury last seasosi and yet
only one out of every six players
still is given every possible pru-
tection.
The greatest number Of those-4r"
tete injury deaths, 16 of the over-
all total, were caused by blows to
the head: Y'et .under guise 02
economy only 100,000 players out
of a grand total of 660.000 players'
wine ,the latest safety hslmets.
'rinse figures come from John'
G. Havey. research director or- the
Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
"And I certainly wouldn't want
anybody to think this is merely
a sales talk," he said "All of- us
in the equipment business are
striving for gre..ier Kotective qual
ities in our products."
Shock Absorbing Materials
As „in example. H'irvey-put th:ea,
's•ears of intensive w,rk into 1.0,,
'latest. helmet in ensiling a 'shock
resistant" head gear. The newest
development is in ;hock absorbieg
materials which. will absarb much
of the force of a bleev.
"We have c7mferred with brain
.-pecialists • regirrdIng the -type -ne
,:z.nage sustained by tht head."
be explained. "They -chatted -liar
Us the Weak points Itie skull
SO that we could cletertnine where
the speatest padding a-as needed."
completely safe helmet is im-
possible to design, ac?cording,
-Maxey, bemuse -would -be too
ulky" and might...Serve L.1 a men-
. 
_ 
are to the - necle---
bl velvet nest. That would cost$4.00. s.. ' Thus the accent has been put
-came-441c -02-catil 'Winston on short- litisorZtrne thlteriaTi for
diamond at 3600.000, an runerald both the intendr :ind exterior of
the helmet
Recoil Shock Reduced ,
-We have 
-deveNkiyed what we
-call •slow recogery' materials," he
re ea cif- '1"ht‘si. are Mary I ils
Which .:01,2;444 4ofty rartik-gpap
bas 
%.01.11413ricycl. Y. much T 4
 
like - ttaut noes xethe
ze-
tng with a punch or drawing back
your hands slowly when you catch
Thbaell.
part of-fathee bodyistheandrmthset .gdreelaLtae.set
cut diamond necklace priced
S1.060.000-- and finally, the must
expensive item .of all
-Well over a million," Winston
Said.
. ft was the flop.: diamond. a fa-
mt!4;' blue' stone Weighing • 44'1
cars which Winston has set in a
necklace containing scbr,:s of
smaller diaftionsks.
That ended that shopping trip.
A woman's' salts resistahee...can
take only soflinch wear and tear
•
ii.se and eyes. Tints the :ace mask
is coming into ever wide!, use.
"There are any number ;of va-
rieties of masks." Iii:vey says. "and
the time may come when all pftyr,.
ers will have to wear them. Rilht:
now. as far as high school play-
ers are concerned, moie than 20
per cent of the competitors wear
them and about 80 per. cent
the high schools have them avail-
able'far, their players."
No amount of research Is pver
going to completely elnui:iate the
football injury and the occasional
death. But they can be iedureS
tremendously by a mote intensi-
fied program of physical condition-
ing, more frequent medic exam-
inations -- and use of safest
equipment that is
est
With instructions like that a BNCKSTAIRS AT THE hecessaiily fetal but -pa 14111 -...1•14.
oillar can let her imagination run 
'WHinillOUSE• serious. accur to the mouth-cheeks
riot. Mine rah first -ter •Ir• • 311•Tiit. . •
. But it teems yachts, now in stick, John Elser..lower, the prestdeht.. Ire
don't (torn! 'close to qualIMA fhe
--lohjnow stat,oried at It.. Leave.,
price of a couple of -other things .
worth. Kans.. as an Artily an.o,..
a woman can buy here ' fast went to school. to France
was theff-six yea:* old .nd
father wasin Pan, with the U.t,
Battle Monuments Cearanissue.
i
_
' In -their early Army days. Xi
Eisenhower and his wife were sil,
-We. have a used i2,5.1foot ya, v./ social magmts, that the' 7'
-for *250.000.- the yacht man said. wherever they w-ire
'Maybe less. if you're Ints_irestent- referred to my their con:emporia.
'We said . we were looking for ries as "Club Eisenhower"
something nicer .and It-ft.The forthcomir.g Contra Amer.-
Naturally the wervin with trio.ot Vice President Ric
.:limited funds will lead---for 'the M. Nixon w.II make hint,
. nearest furrier Rot it s hard to the most
-travelled lobe ,jarellifdea.
spend a lot ef money on'une Cc "L in American niatory. •.
strange is it. seems:When the !ky'• Mr gasee.a...wer, himself, w
the limit, it is absolutely iinbiltev.: like to visit nu:fly foreign c.,
able how quickly a • mink coat Ivies. but .he does not have
!weirs like a bargain,' , time. Nixon travel,/ its the Preis
4 A •Rits.••ian sable chat with .1 322.- dent's emissairyl-and in so dom.,
.000 pnce tag was the most cxpcii increases his' stature as a win-,
• site coat we could find all, made' •leadree. All of which would adc.
_.,up and jeady ti. wear The most, to Nixon's Dolstis..-al appeal i
expensiii, mink was a new 'hade 
_
,Jost
. called blue iris, priced at $12100.
Then there were knicknacks like
a 5275 alligator handbag - a
-skin .and carnet s -hair - r 'ern
couch designed toy Charles Jaraes
priced at _31.140. We coulcfnt e..en
• find a color television set in stock
- that cost more that, S895, g(Mte
art object might be nice. 'a W•NT1311
is bound to decide, it broffiten .up "11 you Are president the t ••
the' livirig room, ble haptiens to you ---
Tapestries At .B316,0611 But if you re a tyrant you e
We were riffel a- set .if tape.. al-ramie ttlike,s so
tries at 1500,000 "more or (tat" "That most of the- trouble ha7i-
rt French a;td Co., a dealer-1n pe! • to other people."
are furnishings ane art objee..-
Mr. Eisenh.".v.cer :mild not sigi'•
more with A chY, the famous cock
roach" of the late Do; Marqui
Arch- once said:
"There s bound ,to be, a c. '
amount of 'rout* rur.r.jng
country
The man who made the, off,
seemed th .k.nob: he wasn't aosor.
to -tell the four. Flemish „tothi,
tapestnes!that date back It, arourd p
Zr the ukt days somebody 'like
J. P. Morgan might haver hought
them." he said. -Now we• -arely
•-••-stelfe-ar-efern-1W•e•Htsie-FoNW,
ual in this counti-y, The taie-trieS
will be 'bought either by a miiiiiierfrn
cr by an individual froth Efirope.'?
We figured that half, a filth m
/lunar purchase to hafig am' the IR-
ir.g room walls might be tbe tii
, we could 11 o in. s dy -but lb
I was bcforii dropping, on tn4 'Tarry
Wieston„-ii -man who de-ale in rale
diamonds.
, Mr. Winston, a sitertd• genial roan
• who was wean-Viva& somber brown
. suit,. he aril, about the half mi.lion
dollar buy arid, said. 'Tool" !fere
aie ill...Si' ral
world," -
Net*. And Up .•
Whereutoin an assistant -alio., d ,
era vault and brought forth seine
:black; velvet ces.
"An absolutly . perfect blue dia-
mond, 1,40, carats.' "Winston saii
,matqUis-ctit stone that. glilleira
cOLottless tins- prIsms '
• 1
se t
•
"
ALBERTO TARCHIANI, Italy's
ambassaidor to the 1./ 8, la
shown at White House, dont";
where h• went to pay a fare-
well call on President Eisen-
hower.'He is returning to Italy
soon to retire. He said he and
the Prealdent discuseel Euro-
'
Farewell Call
LK/
fries to Rob Dad
EitIC MAMMY (above), 16-
year-old eon of Dr "Cl-C. Math-
eny, Pontiac, Mich., osteopathic
surgeon, was captured two
hours after ettempting to hold
up his father and stepmother
In their $100.000 hotne. Eric, a
fugitive. two days from an in-
stitution where he was sent foe'
ear theft, was found in- the
kitchen, his face masked by a
handkerchief. When his father
'recognized his voice. Eric de-
manded money, and cocked a
30-30 deer rifle. The parents
lisA Liter the boy lied a, abet._
at a window, narrowly missing
hie stepmother. asiternationalJ
•
_
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1955
BRINGS WOPD OF ITALY
MRS CLARE BOOTHE LU e, am *ask. or to ltaiy, Uilka
retary of State John Foster DulleS ID Washington. She Is back
hi the U. St for discussions iinteratiftemni Anuednaatni
•
RESIDENCE F SALE
A REAL BARGAIN
A Nice and Strictly Modern Five Room House
with Garar Atacheci on South 7th Street.
This beautiftir holue consists of one large liv-
ing room, two nice bed rooms with nice closets,
nice kitchen with lots of nice cabinets and, a nice
• \
Dinette. All floors are beautiful oak hardwood,
except kitchen and bath room. Electric hot water
heater, electric heat throughout and, completely'
rock woolinsulated. The garage 1a, celled „inside
Und, has concrete floor and, concrete 'driveway to
street. Street:la-paved and city sewerage.
You- will like thia -Vice home and, th-e- owner
is really pricing it now to where an,yona desiring
-
a five-room house jut can't afford to pass it up.
This home is already finanterFand, payments on
. •
loan is ally. 14.9.00 *per month including taxes and
insurance. Total' sale price is now *7500.00 and,
-balartre---on--leals---is approximately 1-5-804.04,--Yee-
can secure immediate possession. Please investi-
gate this nice home at once.
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 122J - Nite 122R
ammompsr.t_
WE TRIED BUT FAILED
TO CLOSE OUT BY JAN. 1
Us Complete Our Liquidation By March'1st.
100.00 Channel Back Chair ..
250.00 2-Piece Living Room Suite
360.00 Modern Limed Oak
Dining Room Suite  $199.95
170.00 Wrought Iron Settee  $69.95
16.00 Juvenile Platform Rockers $7.95
150.00 Console Electric Sewing
Machine 
90.00 Living Room Desk
(walnut or maple) 
40.00 Metal Bunk Beds 
50.00 innerspring Mattresses
40.00 Lime Oak Cocktail Tablet
50.00 Pedestal Drop Leaf
Living Room Table 
Poster Bedroom Suite .
Modern Bedroom Suite 
140.00
140.00
160.00 Maple Bedroom Suite
40.00 Ohest of Drawers
70.00 Revolvilg Platform Rockers
60.00 Regular Platform Rockers
70.00 Cedar Hanging Robes 
$59.95 17.00 Standard Cotton Mattresses
$99.95 20.00 Standard Bed Springs
20.00 Ladder Back Chairs
(broken setsj
Juvenile Cedar-Robe &
General Electric Irons
$79.95 Electric Deep Fryers' 
Chest
$8.95
$9.95
$8.95
$49.95
$6.95
$19.95
$45.00 
Presto Cooker Canner  $19,95
General Electric Refrigerators,
$2139..995 Fully Automatic  $249.95
$29.95 300.00 General Electric Automatic
Washers -• ' 
240.00 General Electric Refrigerators $179.95
$19.95 190.00 Perfection Oil Cook Stove.'  $129.95
$79.95 160.00 Chrome and Plastic Dinettes.. $79.95
$62792.1999 555 
55.00 Bicycles (boys or girls) $34.95
50.00 Brick Lined Coal Heaters . .. $29.95
100.00 Usassl Oil Heaters (guarld ) $15 to $25
$ 
230.00 Sink and Cabinet Combination$99.95
2399 5
 
125.00 Bath Tub with Fixtures $89.95
25.00 Used Sewing Machines $9.95
ONE-HALF PRICE:
All Luggage, Pictures, Lamps, Wallpaper,
Wool Throw Rugs, All Wool Hand Hooked
Rugs, Hassocks-, Bed Pillows, One Line of
Several Living Room Tables, Tricycles,
Wagons as well as other items.
90.00
10.00
30.00
28.00
445.00
$219.95
SPECIAL ATTENTION:
_
Our Complete Stock ---HEATING STOVES
Are Being CLOSED OUT At Considerably
LESS THAN OUR WHOLESALE COST. This
Is Your Opportunity.
WE WILL REMAIN OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Although we have now completely vacated our warehouse, we will remain here at our main store
at 215 North Poplar Street, until every item in Our stock is sold. We have several thousand dollars of
the beat merchandise for sale at handsome prices.
PROVINCE & MORGAN
POPLAR.A,RVIT PARIS, TENNESSEE PHONE 1328
^,
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT. FIRST FLOOR
,ent. Three large unfurnish-
mso Private entrance. X3
Third Strt ot. Immediete
ricy. 
.113P
RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISH-
apt. 207 So. 3th. Phone 1$29KJ•
Jae
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM HOUSE,
bath, front porch, back porch,
garden spot. South 9th Ext. Phone
59114 312p
- Wanted to Buy -
A few loads good
yellow ear -corn.
• - .Top market price
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY.
• Tel. 101
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
4 Maple St.—Phone 262
TERMINIX-Worlds laroest
termite control orgoniz it :
GARAGE APT. FOR RENT. FUR-
coshed. Steam neat, electrical ap-
pliances. Immediate possession.
Call 535. jllp
IF YOU WANT TO IENT A
washing Inacbitie for 31) days. call
M. G. -Richardson, phone 74. )11c
oso.
FOR RENT BLALE HOTEL
Single Rooms, 15.00 and UP- Room
with twin beds, $3.30 eech. Room
with private oath $7.00 Hot and
cold water in all roomg.
FOR RENT: a ROOM At'ART-
merit: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location next door
to hospital in Jennings building
at 803 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz. Ky. (TF'C)
1—NOTICE I
FOR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
needs, calf your Better Brush
dealer. Mrs. ,Lille Mac Bore.
Phone 1977.
I WILL PICK UP YOUR GAR-
bage and trash any place, any
time Call M. I. Kenne•ly, 794-J
j12p
WELLS WRATHER Portrait and
Commercial photography'. Sout ri
side square. Murray. Plihne 1439
or 1073. fl2c
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in M u rr a y. gor FOR RENT QR SALE: HOUSE ATSates, St-TO-Tee. RepaTt, P-ontact New Concord. See Shelton CanadyLeon Hall, 1411 Poplar. Phpne on West Main. Murray:- Ky. Phone1074-R. ;Cc No. 1010R. J12p
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THB LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKII
.1., •V
vs WANT
FOR SALE
FOR SA.I.E: 1948 MODEL *CUB
FARM.ALL Plough. disc, culti-
vator, Corn drill and mowieg
machine Priced to sell Lamp/cuts
Motor Sales, 3rd and ef_ple, ph$19 jI3c
mat SALE: APT SIZE G-r ELEC-
tric stove, good condition. $65 Call
1770 or see at 1616 Miller Ave.
312c
FOR SALE ON JANUARY 15
1965 at One o'clock p.m. the old
Church house of toe Pleasant Val-
le)' Church of Christ. Size oi
Wilding 42 x 30. Sale will start,
promptly at 1 p.m Seller Douglas
Shoemaker. )12p
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED: AVON IS SEEK-
ing *men in Murray, those
without small children, eager to
earn and willing to make calls -
unless you are willing to spend
time at this work please do not
answer - but if so, write P.O.
Sox 465, Owensboro, Ky. at once.
j17c
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
Write Box 32-C. (.111P)
• •g•
Cellertela. itil. be Caine i,ses
 
 DINI•lbwiedbe Itme 4••,601, Isemlieste
CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE
DANA listened and 1 thought she
seemed *lightly more at ease. AtLeast,. she wasn't shivering now.'I had unfastened my jacket but
with my sweater and the over-heated room 1 was nearly steamed.
"You say you may go to Europe.When do you expect to leave?" I
asked.
"1 don't know," she said. -WhenSiy father is ready to go,'! guess.'
-1 suppose you and your fatherhave talked about it a lot," I said,
watching her. "Planning a thingLike that is half the fun."
She had a strange .unhappyCrown "We haven't made plans."
"But he's told you where you'regoing--the places you'll see?"
"I'D probably have to be In a
school." She made a grimace. "He
wants that. Some place like Pans."
"You'll
love Paris. Has he toldAu what school ?"
-We haven't talked about it for
a while."
"Since Saturday?" I tried to
make it sound commonplace, lean-
mg forward to toss my eigaret
- butt into the fire. As I turnedtoward her, I sensed a quick move-
ment of her head as though she'dbeen staring at me and tried tohide It as I looked around.
%Since Saturday?" 1 repeated.Oahe didn't answer.
"'When have you seen your fa-ther last ?" 1 asked.
••115 was here last Aprtl.*
"You mean you haven't seen himhnce ?"
"No." She said It very carefully,but she wasn't looking at me now.
I thought I heard the creakyfloor board in the hall but 1
touldn't see the door without get-
:mg out of my seat,
"▪ Mind if 1 shed this thing?" IMod up and took off the bush
set.
I tossed it over the back of
settee, I watched the doorway.
re was no one there,
emit interesting-" I was go-
t* try to pin her more deft-
...4 about Purcell but she was
g now arid 1 could tell by
• a it wasn't going to get me
y ce--that portrait above
eplace." I stalled. "Your
114-he homed her eyes to it. "Yea."
C was huaky and she had
 ragrfite lbeiregiffi."--
 —
looks like the woman inphotographs."
It was painted soon afterthe was married."
RI very charming." I moved
eer d tried to find • signs-
e, wonder who painted it."
0 lather Metcalf had It
ea an artist he knew. There's
he did of grandfather to
room."
Li • chance to get • look
into •hail. "Would you mind
to me?" I asked.
Hit were that pale honey
Age I couldn't see behind
seemed to examine me
,n1 uestion for a moment1.;1
without speaking, she
rd the door,
her into the dim hall,
spot the creaky floor
e sooner than I ex-
to the left of the door.
way toward tee reer
of the house and I walked behind
watching the smooth, unconscious
grace of her. 
.
- The dining room wall hack of
the library, under Belle's room. It
was dark with dusty looking
drapes at the windows and old
scenic wallpaper above a oado. In
the shadowy space on the wan,
hung • portrait of a MAUL
-Who-seseateng had the same prim-itive bleakness of technique as the
small one In the library, hard and
cold sa the figurehead of • ship,
but it was still a man looking out
at me from the canvas. There
wean t much color to it except the
'race, an island of ruddy flesh tones
tn the black background. I ex-
amined the rather long upper op
and smooth jowls. I doubted if he
looked much like bre grandson. In
this shadow it was impossible to
make out a signature.
Dana had moved up beside me.
"Light one or those," she spg-
rested indicating a candelabra.
I struck a match and touched it
to the cindles lifting the silver
candelabrum close to the surface
of the painting. if the artist had
signed it, it was lost in the smoky
depths of paint.
"1 can't see a signature," I said,
"but it's a nice job. You must be
very proud of it.."
1 don't believe she'd ever mougtit
of it Chet way. I watched her eyes
reflect the candle dames as she
stared at the punting.
"He isn't Teeny my grandfather,"
she said.
"Ten me about IL"
"My name is PurcelL"
I waited.
-This was mother's first hus-
band's father." She actuallylaughed. "Does fhat sound mixed-
up ?"
"I think I get It," I said. "Thisi.e your half brother's grandfather."
If ane was surprised she didn't
show it. "His name wsui Anson,
too," she said.
-You never saw him, of course?
The grandfather T"
"1 Ant even remember mother."
It was • tittle girl to the dark.
died when 1 was born."
"Ilm sorry. But you still have
your lather."
dhe looked dreamy and compla-
cent like a child who has some
secret wrapped inside tier. "I've
that-I can
remember. when be came heee last
spring."
"You say your name is Purcell-1';
1 said. "I guess you knew that a
man named Purcell carne to the
inn at Fairfax Springs on Satur-
day."
The brows stretched back and
the pup,tis contracted. She didn't
answer; she just kept' watching
Itte.
- "But you had to know it or you
wouldn't have sent him that mes-
sage," I said.
Her eyes were wide as it the
skin on her face was being pulled
back from behind but she still
didn't speak.
-The colored boy who works
here delivered your massage Satur-
day-to Mx. Purcell."
"I don't know what you mean."
I hated to see her change hack
Into something cold and hostile but
I'd corne up here to find out two
'thIfire"
•
• .. 
.OW-elarellialihreeetherali"
 Allease Maw
"Satuiday-the day your brother
Anson Sew his eagle."
-We Sy a peregrine." She re.
cited It, not letting her eyes movefrom mine.
"He flew a golden eagle Satur-day,' I said.
Fear or shadow's from the can-dles skinned the flesh from her
taos. The bones were beautiful.
I shrugged, and then an IdeaCaine to me. "At one-thtrty Satur-day be was near the house here
and dew IL"
I Watched the blood come backto her face and she started breath-ing again. "If you were • falconer,you'd know it's impossible to fly
any kind of hawk in the middle ofthe day. Warm air currents carry
them away. and anyway, brother
wasn't here at one-thirty Satur-day. I'm sorry if someone's settergot killed but we're always gettingblamed for things passage eaglesdo, just because we fly hawks.'
"If your brother wasn't here Sat-
urday at one-thirty, where washe?" 1 asked carefully,
"He wasn't here any time nearone- th irty." She eras almosthaughty. "He took the car anddrove over to the rocks. Do youbelieve me now?"
"Yes, I do believe you, Dana.One more thing. What was he do-
mg I"
"If you must know, be went totie a rabbit over there." hhe was
a little less sure of herself.
"So he wasn't here from about
one until maybe around two?"
"Yes." My estimate seemed to
eurwise her.
'hat rabbit he tied out over at
the rocks-it seems else • strange
way to treat rabbits. Won't some-
thing kill it?"
She was on guard again. "We
use them tor training."
Wa.nte44
WANTED: SEVERAL GIRLS TO
address, mail postcard& pare time
every week. Write )34-rx 47, Water-
town, Mass. jI7c
WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
nursing. Phone 691J3. j 12p
Warmth of Wood
Chases 'Lab' Look
Out of Kitchen
Color has come back to Amalie
• Idtchens, replacing the cold,
White laboratory-like kitchens of
Ore-war years. The trend is to
kitchens that combine modern
scientific appliances with the
warm "homey" atmosphere of
old-fashioned kitchens.
The trend is due to the house-
wife's growing realization that
the kitchen tRould be as warm
and inviting as any other room
In the house. It's where she
spends much of her working day,
and where she often feeds her
family and entertains guests. The
ragult is that today the kitchenhi being decorated, instead of
'Nwhitewashed."
.X1tchen walls are being painted
or papered in attractive colors or
patterns. The colors often "tie-in"
with the decorative scheme of the
other rooms. This is especially ef-
fective in an open floor plan,
where the kitchen is separated
from the dining and living areaby a row of counter-height cabi-
nets instead of a walL
Wood cabinets are part of thedecorating trend. They can begiven a natural finish or stain tobring out the warmth and grain
of the ponderosa pine wood, or
they can be paintrd to harmonize
with other colors in the kitchen.
Wood cabinets have the advan-
tage of being easy to refinish
when the time comes to redecor-
ate the kitchen. Their color canbe changed as often and as reedi-
t/ as that of the kitchen walls
Military To End
Segregation In
School Quickly
By JOHN W. FINNEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON Ar - Military
officials were under orders today
to use the quick rather than the
gradual approach to ending segre-
gation in 'schools for children of
military personnel.
The. Defense Deportment said it
will mien ahead with plans to lift
the color Oar in all rrulitari post
schools "as soon as precticable"
and not later than Sept. 1 despite
Supreme Court delay on the over-
all segregation problem.
The high tribunal has not issued
a decree yet on how or when seg-
.regation of white and Negro public
school students sheiuld be ended
and has scheduled new hearings
on the question.
The Justlee Department has ad-
vocated a local approach with fed-
eral courts deten.nming the time
and Oftenner of' integration.
September Deadline Set
Defense Secretary Charles E.
Wilson last January told the mili-
tary', to end segregation M id direc-
tive handed down before the- Su-
preme Court ruled that' publiz
school segregation is unconstitu-
tional. Wilson set Sept: 1. 1955, as
the deadline.
Two schools have been integrat-
ed since thse Iwo others have
been closed. 
- 
•
Delense officials said the re-
maining 17 segregated eelibols "willhe
 Integrated on ,Crr-befOrC Septem-ber of this year."
Their stiterrionts showed the de-
partment Les not intend to re-
treat from its previous position de-
spite feeling among the lower
echelons in the armed services and
the Office of Education that this
military should not press :litchi of
s-tere' Architecture, Furniture
Growing Obsolete, Experts Say
Is modern architecture thang- as exemplified by cuAtg. American Mulder taiga riflequotes a leading architect and aLeading furniture designer whothink that it is.
The magazine says*
• " 'Austere' forms in architec-ture are on the way out, is theprediction of Clair 'Ditchy, pastAll$14/Dt 01 the Arniean10 of Architects In *recent ad-dress, he forecast a swing to the
'more graceful, expressive forms era and architects.'"
NANCY
see." It seemed a low thing
to do but I had to do IL "Youkeep trying to convtrae me that
you only fly a peregrine. 1 sup-
pose it's too uncertain trying tofind wild rabbits to fly your pere-grine at and, as you have pointed
out, furnishing your own targeta
saves the wild game."
She nodded, watching me un-
easily.
"May I quote from one of yourbooks on falconry: Peregrines take
their quarry on the wiog„..tha_...--tircern-Wilited- blw-ka and eaxtel_
kill their prey on the ground. TAW",
may not be verbatim but 1 think
you follow rne. I/ your brother
tied that rabbit out for belt, just
what kind of hawk are you train-ing?"
If I had hit her she would have
looked the same. It took a moment
but she came back loyally: "1
might have been mistaken aboul
It being a rabbit." She was a littis
breathless.
"Yon mean it might have beer
one of those chickens I saw iv
your pen yeaterdagh I don't think
it would make a very effective fly-
ing target.-
She looked as if she hated me.
"Go away. 1 don't want to talk to
you any more/'
tler eyes were dilated now, like
the peregrine's when it watched
me from the perching block_
"All right, MIA," 1 said. "int
sorry."
Co lie Cootiosusd.a
•
LI1J ABNER
.e"4-T WAS AN
ACCIDENT.7 PlO-
15k YEAR-OLD CHILD
COULD OF 'KNOCKED
OUT ME,TH'014")."
svgs- an 
-FtfOrt scu pture,
appropriate.'
"In another recent prediction,T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings startledthe furniture industry when hestated that 'modern architecture
-and modern furnijuhgois of todaya dying fashion . . . will be re-placed'. by furniture and homesthat are highly' individual, cre-ated by highly individual dote,
where
Reward Offer
Should
Reduce Fires
• Frankfort, 'Ky. - State Fire Mar-
shal .1. T. Underwood. Jr., today
hailed the movement of the Ken-
tucky Automobile Dealers Assoc-
iation in offering a- $300 reward
for information leading to the ar-
rest and conviction of any person
wilfully burning an automobile
to collect the insurance.
Underwood sted that a similar
plan had been tried in Eastern
Kentucky only and had "render-
ed substantial aid in reducing
automobile fires" over a period of
several months.
The association reported that 353
motor vehicles were destroyed by
tire last year, and fire loss reports
Indicated arson .in nine out of 10
investigations.
et "Every time somebody burns up
a vehicle to collect insurance the
money to pay this eilmintil arson
loss comes front pockets of decent
law abiding citizens," Lew Ullrich
secretary of the association said.
"The lel:paw:able aittornoiele deal-
ers want this prahice stopped,
both as a protection to themselves
and the public."
the court. ,
Racial experts within the depart-
ment _said the question waitingfor Supterne Court- guidance fre-
quently has been raised at the
working level.
Presents Peculiar Problem
The integration for childten of
military personnel pregehis a 130..'
culler problem sincer
 the schools
on mitttary ttittaIlatioris are
-
local wore; often -111owirg 'ir11-
#7 -or-taw -of-iiegi tea •
Urid77 the Wilson order, the mil-
tary serthees and the citfice of
edu:stion are to negotiate wih
local authorities to operate the
schools on au integrated basis, II
the local education agency, refeses.
the Defense Department will take
over. school eperatono with the
costs deferred by appropriations
administere6 by the Off, of
Education.
The 17 schools to oc integrated
by SePhember are 'ocelot. at:
Air Force basis; .idaev.41..-Atii
 t-
rick Fle.rielie At, .er.es.
Randolph, Shepherd and Lackland
in Texas, and Lengley. Va,
Army: Pine Bluff Arsenal, Ark.:Fort Sill, Okla ; Fort Wise, Fort
.im Houston sad Fort Hood in
Texas.
Navy: Indianhead Naval Powder
Fac:ory. Md.. and Patuxent Naval
St.rtrutl. Md
THOSE LITTLE
BLABBER MOUTHS
WILL SPREADTHIS
ALL OVER TOWN!!
-A-1-1111E an' SI-ATS
O7.erlhe 1 
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LISTEN CAREFULLY, WES, IF THREATS
WON'T Do IT, TRY CHARM HIT HIM
WHERE IT HURTS; WORK ON HIS
DAUGHTERS, MAKE HIM
-
 PEEL LIKE TI-IE WORST RUM
IN THE WORLD BECAUSE
HE'S DEPRIVING
THEM OF THE
RESPECTABILITY
OF A FINE
HOME.'
TH'
CHAMP'LL
Br_
DISGRACED!!
ASO ...Ennio."'
•
•
'PAGE TTIBEk
'INDEPENDENCE WAle-RARES
THAI-.,
LAW))
thrIN
INDIAN
OCEAN
•
INDONESIA—
AUSTRALIA
PACIFIC
OCIAN
_1
FIGHTING IS REPORTED underway in the Molucca islands (circle,arrow), which have declared themselves independent of theRepublic of Indonesia (shaded). State of emergency was declared
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9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From'
Thurman Furniture
By Ernie Bushmillet
LOCK TH' DOORS!.!• 4,15' THEN) 
__,OTTA STAY
HERE, UNTIL TH' CHAMP
KNOCKS OUT THIS 15 1A-
, YEAR
-OLD CHILD" 
VVHY DIDN'T I T,HINK OF
THAT SLIMY TECHNIQUE
MYSELF:: I VI DE
AND (CHUCKLE)
CONQUER
5.
1
s •..•••-ssi
By M Capp
I-E.AvE
ME.
AT
HIM.?
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By Raebura Van Buren
AH, SUE.' MIND
iP I WALK ALONG
WITH YOU?
„
WHY,. AH., NO : -‘4
I THOUGHT YOU
WERE SORE AT
THE WHOLE
GROGGIN5
FAMILY.'
--;esese••••
MEN
.. •
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•-
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... . Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W -
For Girls .1leets it
The .1Iasanic flail
The radar of the Ran bow for
Gall met in regular aesaasag • -at
the Miisonic Hall on Tuesday
__ea:erring. January 4. will 3ikss.
Norma raY .Ratdale. wo•-thy ad-.
Mu 1.:;sor, presiding. •
*at • '•.ofticers assisting were - 'Misses
Q."' Terry-Lee Tra!y, worth.* asant,at:-
.. advisor. Sharon_1..ee Efor.r1 char,.y,
"• -Henrietta Warren. hope. M.fry Beth
Furches, faith. Sue Grabic record-
the' ,er. Barbara Mott. treasurer, Lor-
etta Tucker, drill leader. Be'3•Y
Howtan. chaplain. Jeaneoe MeNatt.
T confidential observer. Belay Jo
• W'r Crawfoid, outer observer francer
lee' Cahoon. organist aid Mr). Guth:ie
Church:II. mother idvima.
cac 1 Calar statians.were Misses Na
rn" -cy Roberts, iNrigiqn.'Maay Austin.
nature Wylene Jones, 'immortality.
I and Mary' flore-riFe Char./lila
Geljtaa.,
Mr:
that During the arneetag plus averE
cha' made for a .public mitallation t
be hetct Thursday. Jantaary XL a*
the -Masonic Hail:The next regu-
Ivr meeting „will be _held Tuesday.
▪ .J.inisag- at ox 0:clock
CIL parcirlair FrallccalvIn/it
Pal there will be a party for the
Rainbow Girls and their mothers
at the home of Miss Ragad.le.
Preaedthg the meet.ng Toe
the gals entertairre'd With a chili
supper tinnefang the 1854=li5 board
Bai
hi
Mir
Jes
J•11
Gb
ZS*
Si-
Social Calendar
edne•dio January 12
The; Harii.s Grove liamemakaas
ChM will- meet, wath Mrs Ernest
•Cnderwoad at one-thirty caclack.
. • . •
Thursday ,January
The ,S,rath Murr.iy Homemak!rs
"(tub -setll meet with Mrs. Porter
Holland at ten eelsek.
• • • •
The East ,Sole Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs Poi-ter Hol-
land at- ten o'clock.
rata-a:bars. Those atend:ng were
Mr. and Mrs.' Hubert Farris, Mr
aid Mrs.- George Williams,' Mr,
and MA. Barre). necks. Mr. anj'
Mrs. Norma, Klapp. Mr and Mrs.
Btiel Stalls. Mrs. Acielle Wilson.
ISerei' -Hendon. Sirs. Mike
Staainak..e Mrs. Guthrie Church-
ill.
•
Serving on the GeOrMnittees were
Mrs. Maynard . Ragsdale Mrs. H
0. Warren. and Mrs. Ft L.
Followog the - closing of the
chapter. the advisory boat d held
lairaloess sessam_autaaarbaran
tinte Mrs. - Barney Weeks-.r was.
elected chairman-aaad Mrs Perry
Hendon recorier for IP55. Sirs.
etorge Williams pre:aid/ea in the
absence of aetitang cha:rrnan., Mrs
Freed Cotham:
- The Annie Allen Circle of the
WINS ce the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Hugh
McElrath at seven-thirty o'clock.
4 .4  •
The Foundational Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Flared - Robertson at
r seven-thirty o'clock Group Fo.ir
will be in charge and Mrs. at
ILAtillit will be,the spe.ker.
• • • •
The Five Paint Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs.'t Sam
Outland at three cacloek•
Personals
Mr. an%tt Mrs. John I) Calhoun
and son Michael.. of Ferndale,
ich., are visiting relatives in the
foil-nay alTer attending the funeril
of Mr.- Calhoun's grandmother.
Mrs. Sarah Thompson.
Mra -and Mrs. deorge
of 704 Elrn Street are the proud
parents of ra 9 pound boy, who
been named Peter William.
Adr
and WED_
e
rai
•
A LADY FROM NOWHERE...
AND A NO-GOOD GUY!
• l•••
Technicolor
Maureen Macdonal4
O'HARA • CARE
AFRra
RE*.
Peress Case Figure
IT. GEN. Walter L.. Weible
anis named by the Army
as the officer who ordered Maj.
Ming Peress' honorable dl..-
charge over the oblections of
Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy. The
three-star officer. who is Array
Deputy Chief of Staff, was one of
42 men named in a 38-page,
1,1),( l-word document gent to
Congress by Army Secretary
Robert T. Stevens In response
19 Congressional demands for a
look at the Maj. Peress case.
41:
IN GOO Cmit BOYS
1954 Plymouth, Belvedere. 4-dr. R&H, Hy-Drive, real
nice car at a bargain.
1954 DeSoto, 4-dr., 6-cyl., R&H, Seat Covers, autst
matic_transmission, low mileage.'
1953 Plymouth, Cranbrook. 4-dr., _R&H. Seat Covers,
Over .ariv.e...-Whitewall Tires, Like INew.
1953 Plymouth 4-dr., Cambridge, Heater, Two-Tone
-
1953 R17Y-mouth 4-dr., Cambridge,
1953 Plymouth 4-dr. Cambridge,
Extra Nice.
1951 Buick. Convertible, 'Super,
Extras.
1951 Nash, 4-dr.. Statesman, Heater, Overdrive - Real
Nice.
1951 Nash. 4-dr.. Statesman, R&H. Overdrive, will sell
at a bargain. _
1950 -Chevrolet 4-dr. StvlelineDlx., R&H - Top Notch
Car In Every Way.
1949 Ford Club Course. R&H. Nice Car.
1946, Ford. 2-dr.., R&H. Will Sell At A Bargain.
R&H. Seat Covers.
R&H, Seat Covers,
Equipped with all
ALL OF Ti-IFSF CARS HAVE Prriki TRAM!) IN ON NFW AND
LATER MODFI usrn CARS VISIT L&R MOTORS
FOR USED CAR VALUES.
& RMotors
1413 W. Main Phone 485
MURRAY, KY.
VP
•
-
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South. Murray club
Meets In The Home
Of Mrs. Tip Miller
The December meeting of the
South Murray Homemakers Club
was held in the home of Mrs.
Tv Miller on South Thirteenth
Street with twenty members and
one visitior, Mrs. Buell Edmonds,
present. „.
Mrs. Jirn Walston and Mrs. Roy
Cantrell very ably gave the lesson
on the subject, -How to Buy
Dresses." Mrs. E. C. Jones gave the
devotional taken from Luke 1:42-51
and Mrs. PeArl Jones led in
prayer.
A very interesting ieview of the
book. -The guidepost's Anthology",
was given by Mrs E. C. Jones.
Miss Rachel Rowland wcs present.
Christmas tree and exchanging V
gifts Each member. carried a
small gift for the disabled vete-
rans at Fort Campbell.
Delicious refreshments .of date
pudding and hot tea Were served
by Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Ted
Spiceland in the huge knotty,
pine den of the Miller home.
Methodist Youth
Fellowship Meets--:-
At The Parsonage
The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of the Kirksey Charle mej Man-
day, January 3, at the Parsonage.
1.
For the opening.' Singing was by
the graup, followed by games.
Plana were. Maga-sera for the saba
distric meeting for the thhOyhurs-
day night.
Refreshments i' were s_e_r_v.e.d.
Those p t-resenwere 1 TIT-McCallen.
Bobby Walker, Eugene Manning.
Gwendolyn Pierce. Carolyn klierne.
Claudene Manning. Catolyn Palm-
er. Janice Pace. Chzrlotte Garland.
Evli-lakCallon, Bettie Smith. Edgar
Doores. Charles Tucker Prenti-e
Tucker, Jackie Hal,. Ronald Pace.
Don Swift, Billy Smith Sue Col-
ver, Mrs Bill Garland„ Mr. and
Mrs. Hansel Ezell. Rev. and 'Mrs.
Orville Easley, and Ken Easley.
• • • • '
IT .,Ea.fs aaa.Ffi
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WINTER SOUP SUPPER
A big kettie fu,l of soup-barn
hock and all-summering slowly
on the stove is warm and cheery
even though the day is dreary.
This old fashioned recipe has
a modera twist because the beans
are earl-Reda-thus cutting down
on the cooking 'and 'watching.
time. Incidentally, red bean soup
-ia even better in flavor when re-
heated. -
Red Bean Soup
1 tablespoon olive or
vegetable oil
1 medium onion, chopped
^ aa teaspoon cinnamon
1 smoked ham hock
1, pound salt pork, chopped
la teaspoon pepper
5 cups water
1 can 0 pound) red beans
1 cup noodles, broken
Combine all ingredients except
beans and noodles in heavy ket-
kle. Cover and simmer one and'
one-half hours. Add beans and
noodles and simther about thirty
minutes, snore. Serve in soup
bowls.
Yield: Four to six servings.,
Hot corn bread and a crisp
slaw just naturally go with this
thick soup.
Rod Apple Slaw
1 red-skinned apple
ics cup sliced celery
3 cups
shredded
cabbage
Salad dressing
es°
IOINTTYCZY
U.S. Will,Pay
Japan Two
Million
TOKYO
has agreed to pay Japan
lion dollars for loss to
property as result of its hydrogen
bomb tests in the Pacific this yeiir,.
the Foreign Office announced to-
day.
The agreement was signed by
Foreign Min:ster Mamoru Shigs-
mitsu and US. Ambassador John
Allison at a sieiemony at the -For-
eign Ministry Building.
Allison assured the Japanese ,n
an informal statement after the
Wash and
dice unpeeled
apple. Combine
With celery and
cabbage and
enough salad-
dressing aato
moisten.
Yield: Four
servings.
Deluxe Dessert
Angel food cake and canned
.reestone peachal add the deluxe
touch for destert.
future tests.
This is not a safe world," he
warned. "It ia sometimes neces-
sary to make dangerous experi-
ments. But they should be sue
rounded .,by the utmOsi 
_Rt.ecau
Tho Unitecii teSt
two t' ig°1-nseellient.
ates Japanese otalcials hoped the
would heal the ant -
and American feelints which were
aroused by the atom-dusting of :3
Japanese 111/1.1 fishermen near Bi-
k Mini arch '1 last year and end
the agitation against further j.
bomb tests.
The United States specified that
it did not recognize any legal re-
spbnsibility to compenaate the fisa-
ermen of the Japanese fishing M-
dustry for sabaequent losses' as a
result of the "atomic tuna jitter!?
Plum Pudding Delight.
POINSETTA-RED artah coconut. anow. There'll be areal welcome
when' this pliarn padding appears! By the time any holiday dinner has
reached the dessert stage, there are a lot of us who wish we had the
-will power to-sarfA410, thank you."-fareit's such rairwrne not to be ap-
preciative of Mother's wonderful desserts (at least that's our excuse..)
that we always go right ahead and eat rich, heavy plum puddings.
or rich mince pie - or something equally delectable, but filling! With
this handsome lighter substitute forrplum pudding, you can hold with'
tradition - and enjoy dessert, too!
JELL/ED HOLIDAY PUDDING
package cherry-flavored gelatin '4 cup sherry
'2 cup chopped raisins
ii cup chopped cooked prunes
'•  cup sliced citron
cup broken walnut moats
14 cup shredded coconut
teaspoon cinnamon
teaspoon cloves
Dash ot salt
cup hot water
cup cold water
Combine gelatin spices. and salt: aux well. Add hot water ond stir until dis-
solved. Add cold water, Cool. Add sherry. Chill until slightly thickened Thou
told in remaining ingredients Turn into I quart mold Chill until firm Unmold.
aciiiads. a.t whipped. csocara as foamy-Sauce on 1Gfe at ;tackling and around
edge, garnish with. additional coconut aad mint leaves. Males 8 to 10 servings.
roomy Sauce,, Cream '2 cup butter or margarine Add 1 cup confectioners"
sugar groduarly and cream thoroughly. Fold in 2 stiffly beaten egg whitaiL
• and t teaspoon vasulla Makes 2 cups sauce.
SCOTT
Walgreen .Agency
Photo Specials
3 rolls All-Purpose Film -
120-620 . . 98c   127 .. 89c
Baby Brownie Camera, reg. 2.85 Now 12.25
Kodak Brownie 127, reg. 4.75 Now '3.20
Kodak Duaflex, reg. 12.95 Now510.50
Kodak Flash 620, reg. 13.35 Now 59.95
59c Chlorophyll
KOLYNOS
Toothpaste
2 for 69c
G.E. Heat
$1.10
Fits Any Socket
Wind
and
Weather
Cream
1/2 Price
Now $1.00
plus tax
•
Bubble BatIt
Piggy Bank
Reg. $1.25 Now
69c
Special
8-piece
'Coffee Set
79c
Stationery
CLOSE OUT
$1.00 NOW
59c
39c Bottle Free
With Purchase
of $1.25 plus tax
Stoppette
Deodorant
Cl_cLcuLQ y
Regular 50c
Tooth
Brushes
Now
25c
Close Out
ON
Lipstick
$1.10 Now
50c
plus tax
STOP THAT COLD!
Cold Fighter Combination:
89c Anefrin A.P.C.
'59c Keller Antibiotic Lozenges
$1.48 Value for 98c
Kaz
Vaporizer
16-07. Capacity
$2.50
C•mpho Lyptus
Cough
Syrup
89c
Aytinal
Multiple
Vitamin
100 For
$2.79
 is=marie 
signing that the United States which followed the illness of .23
"will take every possible pie- fishermen and the death Of one
caution" against a recurrence at of them,
the Fortunate Dragon incident in
The United States Maintained
that fishing vessels had been
warned lo stay out of the danger
area and that the fishing boat
Fortunate Dragon was 'in tne
a
TUESDAY, JANUARY 11,1955
danger area when it was hit by
a radio active fallout .
Japan agreed that it would ask
no more compepsation, from -.ha
Ugg,ed, States for dernages rising
rising out of the Bikini tests.
Read Our Ciassifiedis
LUZIERS COSMETICS
INDIVIDUALIZED SERVICE
(Costs No More)
Cosmetics suited to your own skin according to
color, age and texture in all the lovely new
Spring shades.
- Ten Day Guarantee
Free - - - Facial Demonstration
MRS. ALINE McCLURE, Consultant
219 Woodland Ave. Telephone 1854
Save Up To $4.00 In Our
SIZES 4B and-APMIiini
 
'VALUES to
&iv
NEW SPRING SHOES
Ar•n't you the lucky ens If yew wirer
tile as or 4AI isst look et the iav,ngs
we'r• offering on nationally advertised dices
...tome oar)), end isit thris• t•rrilk volv••
wiry• doz•ns of the siteion's niivr•st.
1114111/11 styles. Colors end inet•heils galore.
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Winter
DRUG SALE
4 Big Days Wednesday Friday• Thursday Saturday
Extra Special Value During
Our Winter Drug Sale
HOT CHOCOLATE . . .
With Wafers
...... 9c
Cosmetic Specials
DUBARRY
$2 Hand and Body Lotion . $1.00
RUBINSTEIN
$6 Hormone Twins  $3.50
HUDNUT
$1.75 Creme Rinse  $1.00
SARDI
89c Hand Lotion  49c
DUBARRY
$2.25 Foundation Lotion  $1.50
PAISLAYS
59c La-VeiicfeV-After Shave .‘. 35c
CHERAMY
$2 Skin Balm Lotion  $1.00
45c Formula 20 for Loose Dandruff 25c
59c Formula 20 Cream Heir Dressing 35c
All Cosmetics Tax Extra
100 ASPIRIN TABLETS fiC
Pure U.S.P. 5 Grain (limit 1) 7
WOODBURY SOAP A for 31C
Reg. Size Bars (limit 4) "I
49c RUBBING ALCOHOL 30cPint Ethyl Alcohol (limit 2)
79c RUBBER MATS
123/4307 inches 49c
••••••
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